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bioenergy production activities in rural areas. The focus was on those activities that are
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least damaging or even socially, environmentally or economically beneficial. We considered bioenergy production from crop residues, manure, and grass in natural grasslands
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and surplus pasturelands. The feasibility and vulnerability of different sources was

EROEI

assessed within the context of existing policy constraints, and the potential contribution to

NEG

the EU’s bioenergy targets was evaluated. Taking the Overijssel province in the

GIS

Netherlands as a case study, we showed that 66.01 PJ can be contributed from by-products,

LCI

with an additional 3.34 TJ coming from more conventional pasturelands. The NEG from

Crop residue

biogas can potentially take care of Overijssel’s entire renewable energy target for the year

Manure

2030. When producing bioenergy from by-products, the EROEI is quite high (7e17), indicating that there is a big potential for by-products to provide energy without compromising
the ecological or agricultural functions of the landscapes. However there are still many
changes in the practices, technologies and policies associated with bioenergy production
that have to be made to harvest this potential energy resource.
ª 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1.

Introduction

The search for renewable energy sources has become more
intense, because global fossil fuel reserves are depleted while
climate change puts additional restrictions on using even what
is still left [1,2]. The reduction of global fossil fuel consumption
and the adoption of cleaner renewable energies as a way of
slowing down global warming rates are receiving great attention amongst policy makers and stakeholders globally [3].

Under the Kyoto Protocol obligation, the EU pledged a
minimum target of 20% of total energy consumption to be
provided from renewable sources and 10% of total transport
fuel mix to be covered from renewable sources by the year
2020 [4]. Netherlands national share of energy from renewable
sources was only 2.4% in 2005 and 4% in 2010. Based on this
development, the Netherlands Government has set a new
minimum target of 14% (2.1 EJ) by the year 2020; 54.5% of
which is expected to be from biomass sources (0.30 EJ) [5], but
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analyses of where and how this energy is going to be produced
are quite scarce [6,7].
Conventional biomass production for bioenergy is often
associated with the availability of land for cultivation of bioenergy crops [8]. 19 million hectares of surplus pasturelands
can be economically available and freed up for bioenergy
production within Europe (Ukraine inclusive) by the year
2030, but this land is unevenly distributed [6]. Some EU
countries like the Netherlands are highly urbanized with welldeveloped infrastructures and services that can support
massive bioenergy production. However, the intensive use of
its limited land resources makes meeting local biomass demand for bioenergy production difficult [9]. Using available
arable land for the production of bioenergy crops can affect
the local food production chain [10]. Increasing agricultural
land use at the expense of reserved or conserved land will
impact environmental quality, biodiversity and other socioecological considerations [11]. Consequently, the bioenergy
potential of biomass sources other than cultivation of excess
or conserved land becomes especially attractive. Examples of
these potential flows include animal waste, domestic and industrial human waste, urban lands (roadside vegetation,
rooftop crops etc.), algae etc.
Of great importance for bioenergy production is its sustainability. This can be evaluated in terms of multiple policy
constraints such as food security, nature conservation needs,
water footprint, socio-economic needs and the well-being of
the local people involved [10e14]. Any biomass production
activity considered as sustainable must not compete with any
food production, distribution or use chains e.g. the use of land
devoted to food production for bioenergy production should
be prohibited. Biomass production activity for bioenergy production must not be in conflict with any nature conservation
and social land use functions e.g. soil and water conservation,
ecosystem and habitat preservation, plant and animal biodiversity, means of income and livelihood, land ownership and
housing rights, rights to space for recreation etc. [6,10,14,15].
At the same time, we need to make sure that the production is
energy efficient, meaning that we are not using more energy
in the production chain than what we are gaining as output.

2.

Assessment of the bioenergy potential

Previous bioenergy potential assessments often consider how
much land is available, the potential biomass yield, the potential energy output and the money to be invested and
gained as measures of bioenergy potentials [9,16e20]. Available land as a measure of bioenergy potential only considers
land related factors; e.g. the area that can be sustainably used
for biomass/bioenergy production, the most suitable bioenergy crop under prevailing local conditions e.g. climate, soil
and socio-economic factors etc. [19]. Assessing bioenergy potentials in terms of biomass yield per hectare is only applicable to biomass that grows on land and is therefore
quantifiable by area (hectares) of land. Other biomass sources
are quantified differently because they are point sources and
not products of direct biomass growth on land. Examples
include products of human activities such as farm manure,
refuse, garden wastes, industrial wastes etc. [18]. The use of
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available land, the potential biomass yield per hectare and the
potential energy output also does not account for energy
invested to obtain the energy output. Besides, measuring the
bioenergy potential in monetary terms is inaccurate because
prices fluctuate and are susceptible to lots of political and
market mechanisms such as subsidies or taxes [9,16,20].
Assessing bioenergy potentials using energy-based
indices integrates spatially distributed, land-grown and
point biomass sources, potential energy outputs, energy investments into obtaining the output, and the energy gained
from various biomass/bioenergy production activities. We
focused on two of such energy-based indices as measures of
bioenergy potential. They are the Net Energy Gain (NEG) and
the Energy Return on Energy Invested (EROEI) indices. NEG is
the gained difference in energy between energy invested into
a biomass/bioenergy production activity and the energy
output returned after production [21].
Net Energy Gain ðNEGÞ ¼ energy output  energy input
Net Energy Gain becomes a loss when it is less than 0.
EROEI (energy efficiency) is the ratio of the energy output
(expected return) obtained from a particular biomass/bioenergy production activity to the energy input (investment)
required to get that energy [22].
EROEI ¼ expected energy output=required energy investment
NEG estimates the amount of energy that will be gained
from the biomass/bioenergy production [21]. EROEI is a
measure of efficiency, and as such indirectly estimates the
ability of the energy production activities to be sustainable.
Energy production with an EROEI value greater than 3 is
considered capable of supporting continuous socio-economic
function while those below 3 are not [22]. This is because at
low efficiencies other externalities that are hard to quantify
in purely energy terms (such land degradation, water pollution, biodiversity impacts, etc.) become more pronounced
and make the sustainability of the production system questionable. In line with ex-ante land use impact assessment
trends aimed at ensuring sustainability, an assessment
of rural bioenergy potential will be incomplete without
assessing its impact across the three sustainability dimensions (environment, society and economy) with a view to
achieve considerable balance through stakeholder engagement [23,24].

3.

Methodology

This study seeks to develop a balanced approach for assessment of bioenergy potential using the NEG-EROEI metrics. We
did this by selecting a suitable case study area, biomass options and technology; computing the energy inputs and outputs using a combination of LCI analysis and GIS operations;
calculating and comparing the NEG and EROEI of different
rural biomass sources; and holding consultations with relevant stakeholders with a view to assess the environmental,
socio-economic, technological and policy impacts associated
with exploiting bioenergy potentials in rural areas. This is
illustrated in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1 e Methodological framework.

3.1.

Case study area selection: Overijssel province

This study focused on the Dutch province of Overijssel (Fig. 2).
Overijssel has a mix of land cover quite close to that of the

whole Netherlands (build-up e 10% in Overijssel vs. 14% in NL,
agriculture e 79.8% vs. 74.3%, and forest e 10.2% vs. 12.1%)
[25]. This allows us to extrapolate some of our results and
conclusions over the whole of the Netherlands.

Fig. 2 e Location and the municipality boundaries of the study area (Overijssel province) as part of the Netherlands (Source:
Top 10 Vector files).
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The projected bioenergy target for Overijssel by 2030 as
extrapolated from the breakdown of the national renewable
targets by PGG (Platform Groene Grondstoffen) is as follows:
about 23 PJ y1 of transport fuels, 13 PJ y1 of heat, 14 PJ y1 of
electricity and 10 PJ y1 of industrial raw materials (totalling
about 60 PJ y1) [26,27].

3.2.
Selection of biomass/bioenergy production activities
in rural areas
The biomass/bioenergy production activities examined by
this study are limited to four options in the rural areas
namely: growing feedstock; utilizing crop residues; collecting
farm manure and using grasses from natural grasslands.
These sources where considered at least benign and even
beneficial in terms of sustainability concerns such as food
security, nature conservation and socio-economic functions.
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A brief analysis of these options with respect to the different
sustainability concerns is given in Table 1.
Crop residues, farm manure and left over grass decompose, potentially creating nuisance to people (odours), and
releasing innate CO2 back to the atmosphere [39]. However, if
they are used as biomass for bioenergy production, the carbon
in the waste can be captured and converted into usable and
carbon-neutral energy [17,30]. As a result, instead of spending
additional energy and resources to treat the waste; farmers
and grassland managers gain access to potential extra income
and employment opportunities [10].

3.3.

Selection of technology

There are different technologies available for conversion of
biomass into energy; but we focused on wet anaerobic codigestion because of the proximity to and contiguity of the

Table 1 e Brief analysis of biomass/bioenergy production options in rural areas.
Biomass/bioenergy
production options
Growing feedstock e.g. alfalfa
on surplus pasturelands

Utilizing crop residues (straw)

Collecting farm manure

Using grasses from natural
grasslands

Evaluation (benignity and benefits) in terms of relevant sustainability constraints
(food security, nature conservation, socio-economic functions)
Occasioned by advent of high-performance diets and consequent reduction in importance
of grass as animal feed [8,15]; not in conflict with present and future fodder needs
(meets future forage needs) [6]; maintains soil structure and nitrogen nutrient status [14];
extra source of income and employment for farmers; does not trample with ownership
rights of local people. However, changing agricultural demands and policies makes sustainability
in the long run doubtful. Also the sustainability of high-performance diets is dubious [8].
Three possible harvest schemes on pasturelands in the Netherlands: early harvest scheme
(grass is harvested when less than 12 cm in height), results in lower yield per harvest (2 t ha1)
but allows for more regrowth and harvest opportunities (3 harvest annually); late harvest scheme(grass is harvested when more than 25 cm in height), results in higher yield (5 t ha1) but less
opportunity for fast regrowth and therefore less number of harvests (just 1 harvest annually);
intermediate harvest scheme- (grass is harvested when between 15 and 20 cm in height),
results in relatively high yield (up to 4 t ha1) and allows for one more regrowth and harvest
opportunity (2 harvest annually) [28].
Residues from high residue yielding commercial (annual) crops is often burnt off, composted
or left to oxidize or decompose; can be recaptured by little modification of existing production
chain, use of appropriate technology, creation of incentives and efficient collection methods [29].
Excess available within EU after use as compost for nutrient replacement, substrate for mushroom
production, animal beddings, insulating materials for building and to a lesser extent in paper
and pulp industries (e.g. for maize and rapeseed e 50%; for wheat, oat, barley and tritacle e 40%) [30].
Does not compete with food production, distribution and use chains. Digestates from bioenergy
production can be used to replenish nutrients in soils hereby making composting irrelevant.
EU Nitrates Policy and EU Water Framework Directive prohibits direct and unrestricted use of
farm manure for soil conservation and food production (to prevent over enrichment of soils,
nearby surface and ground water) [31]. Manure is expected to be refined, recovered and applied
to farmlands in required quantities after mineral accounting had been done and nutrient deficiency
identified. This policy favours the use of farm manure for bioenergy production because resulting
digestate can be used as fertilizer; digestate is easier to handle than raw manure, it protects the
environment from the risk of over-enrichment and consequent eutrophication; offers a sustainable
pathway for handling farm odours and air pollution; reduces or totally eliminates energy and
economic costs of fertilizer production; makes possible the export, redistribution and recycling
of excess farm manure [32]. Of special interest is dairy and beef cattle, chicken and pig because of
their high population, high manure yield (dairy and beef cattle) and high energy yield
(pigs and chicken) [33e35].
Natural grassland management policy of the Netherlands requires that grasslands be mown two
or three times annually for nature conservation purposes (reduction of nutrients in the ecosystem
and restoration of ecological diversity) [36,37]. About 50% of silage grass from natural grasslands is
usually used to supplement the grass in the feed-mix; however 50% of that can be made available for
bioenergy production [38]. Natural grasslands are not commercially owned and therefore do not
affect the rights, employment status and sources of income of the local people. The three possible
harvest schemes on pasturelands in the Netherlands were also assumed for natural grasslands [28].
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different biomass sources, and the convenience of processing
them together, e.g. grass, manure, straw etc. [40]. This technology spends no energy on drying of biomass, produces
higher biogas yield and better mixed digestate (with more
balanced NPK ratio) than in case of mono-digestion; it can be
situated centrally around agricultural or industrial or domestic biomass sources or on farm sites (farm-scale) [32,41].
The products of wet anaerobic co-digestion of grass, manure
and crop residue (straw) are biogas and digestate (by-products) [42]. Biogas can be used for producing transport fuels and
in fuel cells, generating heat in boilers, producing heat and
electricity together via Combined Heat and Power (CHP)
technology. Digestates can be used as replacements for fertilizers or for mineral recovery, e.g. phosphate from pig
manure [32,42]. This immediately brings us to prioritizing
production from by-products and waste materials. Still a
careful analysis of energy inputs and outputs, as well as the
uncertainties associated with the production chain is
required.

3.4.

Life Cycle Inventory (LCI)

An LCI for a biomass source involves a listing of all the elements of biomass and energy production in terms of energy
input and the potential energy output obtainable from various
sources [43]. While estimating the energy inputs and outputs
of the various biomass sources, an LCI for a biomass source
also takes into consideration the various biomass/bioenergy
conversion models and coefficients involved in the estimation. The LCI was done by drawing instances from literature
[40,44e49]. However, some biomass/bioenergy conversion
models and coefficients were not explicitly found. In such
cases we made assumptions based on similar processes or
production chains. The biomass source-specific inputs are
presented in Table 2.
On arrival at the digester, all biomass types require energy
for oxidation process and energy for biogas plant operations
[50]. Also, all through the production chain throughout the
year, energy for human labour is also needed. Expected energy
outputs on the other hand include [33e35,41,46,48,51]:
1. Energy from biogas
2. Energy from digestate-fibre (N-nitrogen, P-phosphorus,
K-potassium)

3. Energy from digestate-liquor (N-nitrogen, P-phosphorus, Kpotassium)
Energy inputs in form of fuel (diesel and/or gasoline) used
by tractors, trucks and farm machinery for field operations, or
in form of natural gas (LPG) or electricity consumed for postfield operations, pre-treatment and processing were all converted into the SI unit for energy (Joules) for data harmonization. 1 L of gasoline fuel is equivalent to 32 MJ; 1 L of diesel
fuel is equivalent to 36.4 MJ; 1 L of LPG natural gas is equivalent
to 34.6 MJ while 1 kWh of electricity is equivalent to 3.6 MJ [44].
Biogas contains 21.6 MJ m3 (HHV at standard temperature
and pressure of 273 K and 100 kPa). The energy from digestate
is assumed to be equivalent to the energy for the production of
the fertilizer that replaces it [46]. The energy for the collection,
storage and haulage of chicken manure was based on the
assumption that a chicken uses 1/25th of the area a cow
uses [52]. The energy for human labour was based on the
assumption that in bioenergy production per day it does not
exceed the upper limit of human energy consumption for
timber harvesting for a day [53]. All these coefficients and
conversion factors where assembled in a spreadsheet and
provided as Supplementary information to this paper [54].

3.5.

Calculation of NEG and EROEI

To determine the NEG and EROEI of bioenergy production, we
estimated two energy flows: the potential energy invested into
obtaining energy from various sources, and the potential energy output (yield) obtainable from them. As illustrated in
Fig. 1, this study used a combination of Life Cycle Inventory
(LCI) and GIS for the compilation of all the energy inputs and
outputs involved in the production of energy from biomass
sources in Overijssel province. Information on the biomass
and energy conversion factors where obtained from literature
sources [6,28,30,38,40,48,55]. This includes average grass yield
of natural grassland and surplus pasturelands and their relative availability for bioenergy production; the range of crop
residue yield and their relative availability for bioenergy production; the average annual manure yield per animal and
their relative availability for bioenergy production; energy
input conversion coefficients, average biogas and energy
yield per substrate type. The range of biomass yield, biogas
yield, energy input and outputs were estimated using the

Table 2 e Energy inputs into the four biomass/bioenergy production options [40,44e49,51].
Biomass/bioenergy
production options

Energy input 1

Energy input 2

Energy input 3

Crop residues (straw)

Mowing and
chopping residues
Collection, storage
and haulage
Mowing and
chopping
Cultivation
of land

Stalk shredding

Baling and stacking

Transportation
to digester
Baling and
stacking
Fertilizer
application
(N,P,K)

e

Farm manure
Grasses from natural
grasslands
Grasses (alfalfa) from
surplus
pasturelands

Transportation
to digester
Crop protection
(insecticides,
herbicides, pesticides)

Energy input 4 Energy input 5 Energy input 6
Transportation
to digester
e

e

e

e

e

e

e

e

Mowing and
chopping

Baling and
stacking

Transportation
to digester
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conversion factors and annual data on crop yield, animal
population and area covered by surplus pasturelands for three
years (2009e2011) obtained from the CBS (Central Bureau of
Statistics, Den Haag, Netherlands). However, areas covered by
natural grassland were not available in the CBS database; they
were therefore extracted from a Land use map (LGN e Landelijk Grondgebruiksbestand Nederland 6 land cover map) obtained from the LGN Dutch Land use database, Wageningen
University and Research Centre, Netherlands.

3.6.

Calculation of natural grassland area

All GIS operations were performed in ArcGIS version 10.0. The
area covered by natural grasslands was extracted from the
LGN 6 land cover map. It is in raster format with a resolution of
25  25 m and has 39 land cover classes. The following GIS
based procedures were followed to obtain the areal coverage
(in km2) of natural grasslands within the Overijssel province:
We converted the raster based LGN 6 land cover map into a
polygon mapped and clipped it to the extent of the province
Overijssel. Then, we recalculated the areal geometry, selected
natural grassland areas and extracted the area sizes for all
natural grasslands.
The accuracy of the LGN 6 land cover classification was
80e90%. Therefore we applied an error margin of 20% (worst
case scenario) in subsequent calculations of potential biomass
yield and availability for bioenergy production, energy inputs,
outputs, NEG and EROEI of grasses from natural grasslands.
The grass yields were assumed to be the same for all the
grassland and pastureland areas [28].

3.7.

Stakeholder consultation

To assess the sustainability impacts of exploiting rural bioenergy potentials, this study initiated a preliminary dialogue
with stakeholders in the bioenergy sector. The consultation
process was however limited to practitioners in the frame of
the BE2.O (Bioenergy for Overijssel) project (a forum of technologists and bioenergy researchers). Participating stakeholders freely shared their experiences, preferences, bias,
doubts and misgivings on the sustainability impacts of
exploiting rural bioenergy potentials in a most objective way
using local and expert scientific knowledge and facts [54]. The
findings were quite robust and broad-based, cutting across

relevant sustainability themes including environmental,
socio-economic, technological and policy impacts.

4.

Results

4.1.
Biomass yield and biomass available for bioenergy
production
In Table 3, we present our estimates for the amounts of
biomass in natural grasslands and surplus pasturelands that
can be made available for energy production. We see that the
intermediate grass harvest scheme produces more biomass
than the other grass harvest schemes, and provides more
room for maximizing potential grass yield from the same size
of land. Like for the grasses cultivated on surplus pasturelands, the intermediate harvest scheme produced the highest
biomass yield on the natural grassland.
In Table 4, we show the estimates for biomass of crop
residues and manure in the province. Although maize has a
low crop to residue ratio, due to the vast maize quantities
produced the amount of maize residue is high in comparison
with other crop residues [30]. The dairy cattle makes more
biomass available for bioenergy production than beef cattle
because of the continual optimization of indoor management
systems to get more milk from them [55].

4.2.

Energy input, energy output, NEG and EROEI

Next we take the coefficients resulting from the LCI and apply
them to the total amounts of different types of biomass
available in the province. Tables 5 and 6 presents the various
amounts of energy associated with biomass from surplus
pasturelands and natural grasslands respectively. Planting
alfalfa grass was found to be less energy efficient than
mowing of grasses from natural grasslands for bioenergy
production. Of all the rural biomass sources considered by this
study, grasses from natural grasslands have the highest net
energy gain per tonne of biomass (9 GJ t1 of biomass).
From Table 5, we can see that the late harvest scheme is
the most energy efficient and feasible harvest scheme for
planting of bioenergy crop (alfalfa) on surplus pasturelands.
The energy efficiency of the early harvest scheme is lower.
Much energy is invested into cultivation, fertilizers and crop

Table 3 e Biomass yield and biomass available for bioenergy production in tonnes (grasses from surplus pasturelands and
natural grasslands).
Grass harvest scheme
(natural grassland) [28]
Early
Intermediate
Late

Grass harvest scheme
(surplus pasturelands) [28]
Early
Intermediate
Late

Potential total biomass
(20% accuracy) (t)

Percentage availability
of total biomass [38]

Biomass available
for bioenergy production (t)

34,356.9e57,261.5
45,809.2e76,348.7
28,630.8e47,717.9

50.0%
50.0%
50.0%

17,178.5e28,630.8
22,904.6e38,174.4
14,315.4e23,858.0

Range of potential total
biomass (2009e2011) (t)

Percentage availability
of total biomass [6]

Biomass available for bioenergy
production (2009e2011) (t)

453.2e747.3
604.3e996.4
377.7e622.8

100.0%
100.0%
100.0%

453.2e747.3
604.3e996.4
377.7e622.8
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Table 4 e Biomass yield and biomass available for bioenergy production in tonnes (crop residues and farm manure).
Crop type

Annual range of crop yield
(Central Bureau of Statistics-CBS
2009e2011 for Overijssel province) (t)

Crop to
residue
yield ratio

Potential biomass
yield
(2009e2011) (t)

% Available for
bioenergy
production [30]

Potential biomass
available for
bioenergy production
(2009e2011) (t)

1,868,988.0e2,017,675.0
1542.0e2363.0
2467.0e3822.0
14,057.0e17,925.0
392.0e413.0
9916.0e13,875.0
516.0e683.0

0.7e1.2
1.7e1.75
0.6e1.8
0.6e1.8
1.0e2.0
0.9e1.8
1.1e1.7

1,308,291.6e2,421,210.0
2621.4e4135.3
1480.2e6879.6
8434.2e32,265.0
413.0e826.0
8924.4e24,975.0
567.6e1161.1

50.0%
40.0%
40.0%
40.0%
40.0%
40.0%
50.0%

654,145.8e1,210,605.0
1048.6e1654.1
592.1e2751.8
3373.7e12,906.0
94.8e330.4
3569.7e9990.0
283.8e580.6

Corn
Rye
Triticale
Wheat
Oat
Barley
Rapeseed

Animal
type

Annual range of animal
population
(Central Bureau
of Statistics-CBS 2009e2011 for
Overijssel province) (t)

Average
manure
yield (t) per
animal
per year

Potential
biomass
yield
(2009e2011) (t)

% Available for
bioenergy
production [54]

Potential biomass
available for
bioenergy production
(2009e2011) (t)

179,349.0e188,432.0
435,2960.0445,973.0
1,651,501.0e1,663,583.0
10,022,750.0e10,631,637.0

12.3
20.3
3.3
0.04

2,198,819.0e2,310,176.0
8,840,862.0e9,057,712.0
5,433,438.0e5,473,188.0
400,910.0e425,265.5

10.0%
88.0%
50.0%
80.0%

219,881.9e231,017.6
7,779,958.0e7,970,786.0
2,716,719.0e2,736,594.0
320,728.0e340,212.4

Beef cattle
Dairy cattle
Pig
Chicken

Table 5 e Bioenergy production from grasses on surplus pasturelands: potential input energies, output energies, NEG in GJ
and EROEI (2009e2011).
Input energies

Early harvest
scheme (GJ)

Intermediate harvest
scheme (GJ)

Late harvest
scheme (GJ)

Cultivation
Fertilizer production: N
Fertilizer production: P
Fertilizer production: K
Total Energy for Fertilizer Production
Crop protection chemicals: Insecticides
Crop protection chemicals: Herbicides
Crop protection chemicals: Fungicides
Total Energy for Crop Protection Chemicals
Mowing and chopping
Baling and stacking
Transportation
Human labour
Wet oxidation process
Biogas plant operation
Total Input Energy

1051.5e1733.7
0.0
113.1e186.5
288.3e475.3
401.4e661.8
117.2e193.2
117.2e193.2
117.2e193.2
351.5e579.6
151.8e250.3
74.8e123.3
43.5e71.7
4.2
2.3e3.7
130.5e215.2
2211.6e3643.7

466.8e769.7
0.0
100.6e165.8
256.2e422.5
356.8e588.3
104.2e171.7
104.2e171.7
104.2e171.7
312.5e515.2
101.2e166.9
49.9e82.2
58.0e96.7
4.2
3.0e5.0
174.0e287.0
1526.5e2514.1

117.1e193.1
0.0
31.4e51.8
80.1e132.0
111.5e183.8
32.6e53.7
32.6e53.7
32.6e53.7
97.7e161.0
50.6e83.4
24.9e41.1
36.3e59.8
4.2
1.9e3.1
108.8e179.4
552.9e908.9

Output energies
Biogas
Fibre co-digestate-N
Fibre co-digestate-P
Fibre co-digestate-K
Total Energy from Fibre
Liquor co-digestate-N
Liquor co-digestate-P
Liquor co-digestate-K
Total Energy from Liquor
Total Energy from Digestate
Total Output energy
Net Energy Gain (NEG)
NEG per Hectare
NEG per tonne of biomass
Energy Return on Energy Invested (EROEI)

Early

Intermediate

Late

4405.5e7263.6
49.0e80.7
66.8e110.2
6.8e11.2
122.6e202.1
107.4e177.1
6.3e10.3
39.8e65.6
153.5e253.0
276.1e455.1
4681.5e7718.9
2470.0e4075.0
32.7
5.5
2.1

5874.0e9685.0
65.3e107.6
89.1e146.9
9.1e15.0
163.5e269.5
143.2e236.1
8.4e13.8
53.0e87.5
204.6e337.3
368.1e606.9
6242.0e10,291.9
4715.6e7777.8
62.4
7.8
4.1

3671.2e6053.0
40.8e67.3
55.7e91.8
5.7e9.3
102.2e168.5
89.5e147.6
5.2e8.6
33.2e54.7
127.9e210.8
230.0e379.3
3901.0e6432.4
3348.0e5523.5
44.3
8.9
7.1
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Table 6 e Bioenergy production from mowing natural grasslands: potential input energies, output energies, NEG in GJ and
EROEI (2009e2011).
Input energies
Mowing and chopping
Baling and stacking
Transportation
Human labour
Wet oxidation process
Biogas plant operation
Total Input Energy

Early harvest scheme (GJ)

Intermediate harvest scheme (GJ)

Late harvest scheme (GJ)

13,808.4e16,883.8
6801.2e8315.9
1978.5e2419.2
4.2
103.1e126.0
5935.6e7257.5
28,630.9e35,006.5

9205.6e11,255.8
4534.1e5543.9
2638.0e3225.6
4.2
137.4e168.0
7914.1e9676.7
24,433.4e29,874.2

4602.8e5627.9
2267.1e2772.0
1648.8e2016.0
4.2
85.9e105.0
4946.3e6047.9
13,555.0e16,573.0

Output energies
Biogas
Fibre co-digestate-N
Fibre co-digestate-P
Fibre co-digestate-K
Total Energy from Fibre
Liquor co-digestate-N
Liquor co-digestate-P
Liquor co-digestate-K
Total Energy from Liquor
Total Energy from Digestate
Total Output Energy
Net Energy Gain (NEG)
NEG per Hectare
NEG per ton of biomass
Energy Return on Energy Invested (EROEI)

Early

Intermediate

Late

166,974.6e278,291.1
1855.8e3093.0
2533.1e4221.8
257.8e572.7
4646.7e7744.5
4070.7e6784.5
237.5e395.8
1507.7e2512.9
5815.9e9693.2
10,462.6e17,437.7
177,437.2e295,728.7
153,572.1e255,956.3
26.8
8.9
7.4

222,632.8e371,054.7
2474.4e4123.9
3377.4e5629.0
343.8e429.7
6195.6e10,326.0
5427.6e9046.0
316.6e527.7
2010.3e3350.5
7754.5e12,924.3
13,950.1e23,250.2
236,582.9e394,304.9
216,216.5e360,363.7
37.8
9.4
11.6

139,145.5e231,909. 2
1546.5e2577.5
2110.9e3518.2
214.9e329.8
3872.2e6453.7
3392.3e5653.8
197.9e329.8
1256.4e2094.1
4846.6e8077.7
8718.8e14,531.4
147,864.3e246,440.6
136,565.3e227,611.6
23.9
9.5
13.1

protection chemicals compared to what is produced in terms
of energy. Although a higher net energy gain is obtainable
under the intermediate harvest scheme, far less energy is
needed to reap considerably higher net energy gain under the
late scheme. As shown in Table 6, all the harvest schemes
under the natural grassland option were energy efficient.
Although the late harvest scheme is about 72.6% more energy
efficient than the intermediate harvest scheme and about
233% more energy efficient than the early harvest scheme, it
may however not be feasible because of the natural grassland
management policy of the Netherlands. It prescribes that
nutrient-rich grasslands should be mowed two or three times
annually; while nutrient-poor grasslands should be mowed
once annually [36,37,56]. Consequently, the next most energy
efficient and most feasible harvest scheme, which also gives
the highest net energy gain on the natural grassland is the
intermediate harvest scheme.
The EROEIs of the different grass harvest schemes hardly
change, even under the influence of 20% classification error.
As seen in Table 6, the EROEI of the different grass harvest
schemes remains the same, but the NEG changes with
changing number of harvest times, and correspondingly
changing biomass/energy yields. This is because the influence
of the error evens out as the output is being divided by the
input. Consequently, as shown in Fig. 3, the error level of the
NEG estimates for the different grass harvest schemes increases with increase in the number of harvest times and
corresponding increase in the biomass/energy yield. The late
harvest scheme with just one harvest and the least biomass/
energy yield has the least error level, while the intermediate
harvest scheme with two harvests and the highest biomass/
energy yield has the highest error level, because uncertainties

where propagated continually with more harvests and higher
biomass/energy yield.
Farm manure from dairy cattle as seen in Table 7 has a
relatively low EROEI value. The energy input for manure
collection, storage and haulage is quite high. Despite the low
energy efficiency this biomass resource has the largest single
net energy gain in rural Overijssel (31.3e32.1 PJ). This can be
attributed to the high NEG per animal value of 71.9 GJ and a
high total manure yield in the whole province.
Table 8 shows an estimate of the energy efficiency, net
energy obtainable and the energy involved in obtaining bioenergy from crop residues. Of the rural biomass sources
considered by this study, maize residues had the highest energy efficiency and NEG per hectare (EROEI of 15.7e17, and an

Fig. 3 e Error range of NEG estimation for grasses from
natural grasslands.
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Table 7 e Bioenergy production from farm manure: potential input energies, output energies, NEG in GJ and EROEI
(2009e2011).
Input energies
Manure collection,
storage and haulage
Transportation
Human labour
Wet oxidation process
Biogas plant operation
Total Input Energy

Output energies
Biogas
Fibre co-digestate-N
Fibre co-digestate-P
Fibre co-digestate-K
Total Energy from Fibre
Liquor co-digestate-N
Liquor co-digestate-P
Liquor co-digestate-K
Total Energy from Liquor
Total Energy from Digestate
Total Output Energy
Net Energy Gain (NEG)
NEG per Animal
NEG per tonne of biomass
Energy Return on Energy
Invested (EROEI)

Beef cattle (GJ)

Dairy cattle (GJ)

Chickens (GJ)

43,976.4e46,203.5

7,079,762.1e7,253,415.5

706,347.0e711.514.5

11,546.2e12,247.7

61,566.9e64,684.9
4.2
1099.4e1155.1
63,326.0e66,533.1
169,973.0e178,580.8

2,178,388.3e2,231,820.1
4.2
38,899.8e39,853.9
2,240,628.0e2,295,586.4
11,537,682.4e11,820,680.2

760,681.4e766,246.3
4.2
13,583.6e13,683.0
782,415.1e788,139.1
2,263,031.3e2,279,587.0

89,803.8e95,259.5
4.2
1603.6e1701.1
92,369.7e97,981.2
195,327.6e207,193.5

Beef cattle

Dairy cattle

Pig

Chicken

1,076,555.1e1,131,076.5
23,753.6e24,956.6
32,422.9e34,064.9
3300.3e3467.5
59,476.8e62,489.0
52,104.6e54,743.4
3039.7e3193.6
19,298.6e20,276.0
74,442.9e78,213.0
133,919.7e140,701.9
1,210,474.8e1,271,778.4
1,040,502.0e1,093,197.6
5.8
4.7
7.1

38,091,152.2e39,025,457.2
840,459.6e861,074.5
1,147,201.5e1,175,340.3
116,774.1e119,638.3
2,104,435.2e2,156,053.0
1,843,588.7e1,888,808.5
107,550.1e110,188.1
682,831.4e699,580.0
2,633,970.3e2,698,576.6
4,738,405.4e4,854,629.7
42,829,557.6e43,880,086.9
31,291,875.2e32,059,406.7
71.9
4.0
3.7

2,425,5025.0e24,432,469.2
293,483.9e295,631.0
400,596.5e403,527.2
40,776.9e41,075.2
734,857.3e740,233.4
643,771.2e648,480.8
37,555.9e37,830.7
238,441.0e240,185.4
919,768.1e926,496.9
1,654,625.4e1,666,730.3
25,909,650.4e26,099,199.4
23,646,619.2e23,819,612.4
14.3
8.7
11.4

2,678,701.8e2,841,434.2
34,647.9e36,752.7
47,293.3e50,166.4
4814.0e5.106.5
86,755.1e92,025.5
76,001.8e80,618.9
4433.7e4703.1
28,149.7e29,859.8
108,585.2e115,181.8
195,340.3e207,207.3
2,874,042.1e3,048,641.5
2,678,714.5e2,841,448.0
0.3
8.4
14.7

NEG per hectare of 104.5e184.5 GJ). It also had the highest NEG
amongst the crop residues (4.5e8.4 PJ).
In Table 9, we review the bioenergy potential in relation to
the 2030 targets in the province of Overijssel. The total NEG
from biogas can produce enough electricity, heat and transport fuel to cover Overijssel’s renewable energy targets from
bioenergy sources by the year 2030. About 2.4e4.5 PJ of energy
from biogas can be further used for the production of either
transport fuel or heat and electricity.

5.

Pigs (GJ)

Discussion

Under existing conditions, farm manure accounts for 89.56%
of NEG obtainable in rural Overijssel; crop residue contributes
about 9.99%; grasses from natural grasslands e about 0.44%
and surplus pasturelands give about 0.01%. This is certainly
very much driven by the flows of biomass available, and can
change if agricultural practice change. For example, if meat
consumption declines under the pressure of medical (rise in
rates of obesity and other meat induced diseases) or sustainability (high ecological footprint) concerns the picture will
change. In that case we may find an increasing role of crop
residues in the overall mix of bioenergy. Dairy manure is the
biomass source with the highest single NEG, its efficiency
(EROEI) can however be optimized by co-digestion with other
types of manure and biomass since co-digested biomass is
known to produce more energy than mono-digested ones [41].
The co-digestion of pig manure with other types of biomass
will not conflict with phosphate recovery from pig manure,
because resulting digestate can be further processed for the

recovery of phosphate and many other valuable minerals
[37,57]. The biomass yield and energy efficiency of cattle
manure (dairy and beef cattle) for bioenergy production can
also be improved by making cattle stay longer in barns and on
hard surfaces. This will however be in conflict with the goal of
keeping cattle longer on meadows to improve their health and
well-being [58]. This may stir huge controversies between
actualizing the energy targets and protecting animal health
and welfare, with stakeholders from animal right organizations in conflict with organizations promoting biogas/bioenergy production [59]. However, the fact that almost 90% or
more energy can be expected to come from manure, tells us
about where we should focus our efforts, both in terms of
investment of money and ideas, and in terms of improving the
accuracy of our assessment. Also, new priorities related to
renewable energy and energy efficiency might give more
weight to the consideration of regulations and policies that
favours late grass harvest scheme over more feasible and
energy productive (higher NEG value) intermediate grass
harvest scheme in the long run.
All biomass sources considered in this study were energy
efficient although the early harvest scheme of surplus pastures is on the edge (EROEI value of 2.1). Fig. 4 shows that aside
from dairy manure (with an EROEI of 3.7) the average lower
limit of EROEI for by-products considered by this study is
about 7. Conversely, the upper limit of EROEI for growing alfalfa feedstock on surplus pasturelands (late harvest scheme)
is also around 7; the other harvest schemes under this option
(intermediate and early harvest schemes) have a downward
trend in energy inefficiency (EROEI values below 3). As seen in
Fig. 4, the efficiencies (EROEI) of bioenergy sources in rural
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Table 8 e Bioenergy production from crop residues: potential input energies, output energies, NEG in GJ and EROEI
(2009e2011).
Input energies
Stalk shredding
Mowing and chopping
Baling and stacking
Transportation
Human labour
Wet oxidation process
Biogas plant operation
Total Input Energy

Output energies
Biogas
Fibre co-digestate-N
Fibre co-digestate-P
Fibre co-digestate-K
Total Energy from Fibre
Liquor co-digestate-N
Liquor co-digestate-P
Liquor co-digestate-K
Total Energy from
Liquor
Total Energy from
Digestate
Total Output energy
Net Energy Gain (NEG)
NEG per Hectare
NEG per tonne of
biomass
Energy Return on
Energy Invested
(EROEI)

Maize (GJ)

Rye (GJ)

Triticale (GJ)

Wheat (GJ)

Oat (GJ)

Barley (GJ)

Rapeseed (GJ)

10,867.0e11,443.3
28,430.1e30,668
14,003.0e15,105.1
62,798.0e116,218.0
4.2
3270.7e6053.0
188,394.0e348,654.0
308,802.0e528,146.0

86.0e114.0
230.5e305.5
113.5e150.5
100.7e158.8
4.2
5.2e8.3
302.0e476.4
842.1e1217.6

113.0e171.5
302.8e459.6
149.2e226.4
56.8e264.2
4.2
3.0e13.8
170.5e792.5
799.5e1883.4

517.3e626.8
1386.2e1679.7
682.8e827.3
323.9e1239.0
4.2
16.9e64.5
371.6e3716.9
3902.8e8158.4

12.0e23.3
32.2e62.3
15.8e30.7
9.1e31.7
4.2
0.5e1.7
27.3e95.2
101.1e240.2

451.0e563.5
1208.7e1510.2
595.3e743.8
342.7e959.0
4.2
17.8e50.0
1028.1e2877.1
3647.8e6707.8

32.5e36.3
87.1e97.2
42.9e47.9
27.2e55.7
4.2
1.4e2.9
81.7e67.2
277.1e400.0

Maize

Rye

Triticale

Wheat

Oat

Barley

Rapeseed

4,450,808.0e8,236,
956.4
70,666.6e130,780.2
96,457.7e178,511.0
9818.5e18,170.7
176,942.8e327,461.9
155,010.6e286,872.7
9043.0e16,735.4
57,413.1e106,252.4
221,466.6e409,860.5

7134.4e11,
254.5
113.3e178.7
154.6e243.9
15.7e24.8
283.6e447.4
248.5e392.0
14.5e22.9
92.0e145.2
355.0e560.0

4028.5e18,
723.5
64.0e297.3
87.3e405.8
8.9e41.3
160.2e744.4
140.3e652.1
8.2e38.0
52.0e241.5
200.5e931.7

22,954.5e87,
812.4
364.5e1394.2
497.5e1903.1
50.6e193.7
912.6e3491.0
799.4e3058.3
46.6e178.4
296.1e1132.7
1142.2e4369.4

645.0e2248.0

24,288.6e67,972.0

1931.0e3950.1

10.2e35.7
14.0e48.7
1.4e5.0
25.6e89.4
22.5e78.3
1.3e4.6
8.3e29.0
32.1e111.9

385.6e1079.2
526.4e1473.1
53.6e149.9
965.6e2702.2
845.9e2367.3
49.3e138.1
313.3e876.8
1208.6e3382.2

30.7e62.7
41.8e85.6
4.3e8.7
76.8e157.0
67.3e137.6
3.9e8.0
24.9e51.0
96.1e196.6

398,409.3e737,322.4

638.6e1007.4 360.6e1676.0 2054.7e7860.4

57.7e201.2

2174.2e6084.4

172.8e353.6

4,849,217.4e8,974,
278.8
4,540,415.4e8,446,
133.0
104.5e184.5
6.9e7.0

7773.0e12,
262.0
6930.9e11,
044.3
20.1e24.2
6.6e7.0

4389.1e20,
399.5
3589.6e18,
516.1
7.9e28.6
6.1e6.7

25,009.3e95,
672.9
21,106.5e87,
514.5
10.2e34.9
6.3e6.8

702.8e2449.3

26,462.8e74,056.4

2103.8e4303.6

601.7e2209.0

22,815.0e67,348.6

1826.7e3903.6

12.5e25.7
6.3e6.7

12.6e29.9
6.4e6.7

14.1e28.7
6.4e6.7

15.7e17.0

8.7e10.1

5.1e10.8

6.3e11.7

6.4e10.2

7.1e11.0

7.6e10.8

areas are close to what we currently have for fossil fuels and
other renewable energy sources [60,61]. This makes it even
more desirable and urgent to invest in this kind of bioenergy
production in the province.
We have shown that potentially there are technologies and
biomass sources in the province to produce a NEG of
62.9e68.1 PJ out of which more than 99% will come from crop
residues and farm manure. Less than 1% will come from
grasslands and pasturelands. About 91% out of the NEG will be
from the biogas produced, while the remaining 9% will be
from digestate if used as fertilizer replacement.
In addition to producing energy to meet the provincial
targets, there are other benefits. An additional 12.9e17.4 PJ
worth of heat can be added by the Overijssel province to bioenergy targets elsewhere within the EU, if the combined

heat and power generation (CHP) technology is used. The
digestates from wet anaerobic co-digestion of different types
of biomass (farm manure, crop residue and grasses) can act as
industrial raw material for the production of chemical fertilizers or can replace chemical fertilizers directly on farmlands
[41,46,62]. The NEG from digestates can replace about 59.4% of
energy needed to produce these chemicals. Although this is
quite substantial, fertilizer is not the only chemical that will
be needed. Other chemicals such as pesticides, herbicides,
fungicides, plastics, rubber etc. will still be required. Replacing
fossil fuels with biogas (indirect agricultural and transport
emissions not considered) will save an estimated 5.3e6.6 Mt of
CO2 if combined heat and electricity generation technology is
used; about 4.9e5.2 Mt of CO2 can also be saved if biogas is
used for the production of transport fuels [39]. The natural gas

Table 9 e Evaluation of Overijssel’s 2030 bioenergy potential.
Form of energy
Transport fuel
Heat (CHP)
Electricity (CHP)
Industrial raw material

2030 bioenergy
target (60.0 PJ)
23.0
13.0
14.0
10.0

PJ
PJ
PJ
PJ

Optimum conversion
efficiency of biogas [62]

Bioenergy potential NEG(63.9e68.4 PJ)

Net gain to EU
targets elsewhere

96.0%
70.0%
35.0%
As liquid fertilizer

23.0 PJ
28.0 PJ
14.0 PJ
3.8e8.3 PJ

e
þ12.9e17.4 PJ of heat
e
(1.7e6.2)PJ
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Fig. 4 e Comparison of Energy Return on Energy Invested (EROEI) of bioenergy produced from various sources in rural areas
to other energy sources [60,61].

equivalent of the NEG obtainable from rural Overijssel is
about 38.3e41 PJ, while fossil fuel replacement is about
62.8e67.0 PJ [48].
However, the implementation of these strategies is not as
easy as one would wish if sustainability constraints are
factored in. There is still much infrastructural and policy
changes that need to be implemented. Under existing Dutch
laws there are strict regulations on the amount of manure that
can be applied on land, and digestate is seen no different than
manure [31]. These manure application quotas are currently
all taken up by farmers, for whom it is the cheapest way to
dispose of manure. Taking manure to the digesters at current
transportation and processing costs is a net loss for the
farmers, and it is done only for the manure that exceeds the
disposal quotas. This is especially the case for intensive
confined agriculture (pig or chicken farms), where there is no
land available to dispose of manure. This leaves very little
space for the utilization of digestate, which in our calculations
is a net benefit, an energy source, rather than sink. If the
existing subsidy arrangements and policies where changed,
making it impossible to apply manure directly, until it is
processed by biodigesters, then this could significantly change
the bioenergy production landscape, creating new opportunities and benefits. Another unknown source of uncertainty is
the time for which manure or biomass are stored before
entering the bio-digester. On its way from the cow to the
biogas processing unit, the biomass can lose up to 40% of
the volume of methane contained in it (Prinsen, personal
communication). It is therefore much more efficient to
bring the bio-digesters as close to the farms as possible. This

can be beneficial in a variety of ways, decreasing the transportation costs and losses, increasing the methane output
and providing more direct uses for bioenergy on the
farm (household or greenhouse uses, running small machinery, etc.).
However installing new small-scale bio-digesters can take
time and will require new investments and technologies. It is
also to be decided how the excess biogas will be used: liquefaction for transportation use (additional processing and
technologies required), feeding into biogas pipeworks (yet to
be built), etc. The biogas currently produced in existing biodigesters is 55e75% methane and 25e45% carbon dioxide by
volume [40]. This is considerably lower than the standard
accepted in existing pipelines and devices built for natural gas
(with more than 95% methane concentration) [48,63,64]. This
means that additional energy is needed to refine and upgrade
the biogas produced to the required standards. Alternatively,
parallel gas pipelines and improved gas burning devices could
be developed; both options are however associated with
upfront energy investments that will impact the overall efficiency of the proposed approach. Currently most bio-digesters
use biogas to produce electricity on-site using stationary internal combustion generators. This has quite low efficiency
but can be optimized if waste heat from engine cooling and
exhaust gases is recovered and used for heat and electricity
cogeneration. The use of biogas is also associated with leakage
of methane (a potent greenhouse gas) to the atmosphere [64].
Technological innovations that can improve the efficiency of
biogas in terms of use, reduction of CO2 emissions and CH4
leakages across its production chain should be prioritized.
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However, this also will not come without extra energy costs
and investments.
There will also be need to increase the capacity of the
existing digesters for wet anaerobic co-digestion of the vast
mix of biomass resource available. However, another problem
with the process is that agrochemicals (from crop residues)
and/or animal concentrates/steroids (from farm manure) can
cause reduction of biogas yield, transition of trace elements
(e.g. copper, zinc etc.) into digestates and subsequent introduction into soils, ground and nearby surface waters beyond
safe levels [40,65]. Excess trace elements in soils can result in
deficiency of some vital elements in soils (e.g. iron), inhibit
plant growth and affect human nutrient absorption cycles
adversely [66].
If some of these issues that threaten the sustainability of
the biomass/bioenergy production activities in rural areas can
be resolved, rural Overijssel and rural areas within the EU can
produce sufficient renewable energy to reach the 2020 bioenergy targets [29].
The use of EROEI, NEG and other derivatives offers alternatives aimed at minimizing constraints to bioenergy production and maximizing its potential outputs. The
alternatives for bioenergy production within the Overijssel
province include:
 Increased exploitation of waste material from farm operations e.g. farm manure, crop residue, silage from mown
grasslands etc. as opposed to indefinite search for land for
planting of designated bioenergy crops.
 The use of farm-scale wet anaerobic co-digestion as
biomass production technology for all wet biomass types.
This is because of the ease of co-digestion of different
biomass types, increase in efficiency as a result of proximity
of biomass sources to digesters, and the opportunity it offers
for mineral nutrient recovery [42].
 Better animal management options and farm structure
technologies for increased energy efficiency.
We estimated the energy output of different types of
biomass (grasses, straw and manure) individually. While the
uncertainties associated with future technologies and policy
making allows us to talk only about potential energy production and best-case scenario, our estimates themselves
are quite conservative. Much more energy than the energy
of the individual biomass types can be obtained from the
wet anaerobic co-digestion of manure, grass and straw
biomass [40,42]. Besides, there are many other promising
sources of “sustainable” bioenergy from urban, residential,
natural and waste lands, which we treated in a separate
study [67]. An appropriate energy reference system for wet
anaerobic co-digestion of manure, grass and straw biomass
will give more precise estimates of the potential energy
output from this technology. Most of the estimates from this
study were based on the 2009e2011 data of the Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS). This includes variables such as
annual crop yield, annual animal population, area under
cultivation and area under surplus pasturelands etc. These
statistics are subject to annual changes. However, over the
three years used in this study we did not see very high
variations.
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Errors might have been propagated in the course of this
study, and this could have been a product of one or a combination of any of the following four sources namely:
 Uncertainties arising from the use of conversion factors and
coefficients from different reference systems from different
EU countries and the US.
 Errors arising from assumptions as a result of nonavailability of certain conversion factors and coefficients.
 Double counting errors arising from an overlap in certain
energy investment (input) activities e.g. energy for stalk
shredding of crop residues and energy for mowing and
chopping of crop residues.
We are also uncertain about the actual acceptance of the
suggested changes in the agricultural practices, where
certain product flows will have to be modified. Energy efficient animal management operations and housing designs
can further enhance potential biomass yield of farm manure
(beef cattle and pigs). More efficient manure collection solutions such as piping manure from source to nearby digesters
can help optimize the net energy gains from dairy manure
and increase its energy efficiency. This could be a subject
of future building technology or agricultural engineering
research. The use of well distributed and strategically located
farm-scale wet co-digesters for bioenergy production can
help harness the relatively large bioenergy potential available
[68]. This can be done by putting the necessary locational
factors into consideration e.g. proximity to raw materials
(biomass sources), proximity to residential areas (air pollution concerns) etc. [42].
The accuracy of some of the conversion factors and coefficients is also unknown. Average values were most
frequently used. Although this gave fair estimates of the bioenergy potential of the various biomass/bioenergy production
activities under study, it is difficult to establish the range of
uncertainties involved in some of the estimations. Errors
arising from assumptions are not expected to produce outliers, because such assumptions were based on similar processes or production chains. Errors arising from double
counting of energy inputs can be ignored because some of the
overlap actually exists in real life biomass/bioenergy production activities.
The use of by-products as bioenergy sources generally
comes out as more efficient because it saves energy on the
input side. Since the goal of the production is not bioenergy we
do not need to account for the energy used. On the contrary,
planting of designated bioenergy crops uses large amounts of
energy. As a result, even though they may produce large
stocks of biomass, they produce little, zero or negative net
energy. Therefore, the use of by-products, which does not
involve the full production cycle should be prioritized for
increased efficiency and net energy gains. The factors that are
responsible for annual variations in biomass yield, NEG and
EROEI of biomass sources differ spatially. Such factors may
include farmer’s management practices and decisions, economic or market forces, climate variations, incidences of pest
and diseases etc. However, the impacts of such factors locally
within the Overijssel province are not well known, and these
can also be a subject of future research.
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Conclusions

The use of available land, monetary valuation, biomass yield
and energy output alone in bioenergy analysis is inadequate
and may be misleading. Some agricultural practices may be
subsidized or may use much conventional fossil fuels for
production, totally skewing the real picture of energy output.
They may be economically profitable under existing policies
and market conditions, but still unsustainable in the long run.
Incorporating energy efficiency indices into environmental
assessments opens up new possibilities aimed at minimizing
constraints to bioenergy production and maximizing its potential output. EROEI is the energy efficiency, and deliberately
gives advantage to production chains that use less on the
input side. NEG is useful to evaluate the significance of total
energy obtainable, when for example we need to analyse the
feasibility of the set renewable energy targets. Since NEG
factors in the energy input it is more accurate in assessing the
feasibility of set renewable energy targets than using potential
energy yield as mostly practised. While potential energy yield
may give a false impression that an energy source is very
productive, a consideration of the energy input using the NEG
index may give a clearer picture of the actual potential of the
energy production activity in terms of the set renewable energy targets. Using the EROEI index together with the NEG (a
NEG-EROEI approach) further adds scientific rigour to the energy inputeoutput analysis given room for a broader spectrum
of analysis for improvement of the efficiency of energy production chains as done by this study (energy sources on one
hand and energy production technologies on the other hand).
This study further underlines the importance of the NEGEROEI approach as a valuable impact assessment indicator
and tool, as was discussed in a separate publication [69]. Most
of the coefficients and the methodology in general can be
easily adapted beyond the province of Overijssel, for the
Netherlands as a whole and the EU as long as the basic agricultural practices and energy conversion technologies are the
same.
We may conclude by stating that the EU 2020 targets for
renewable energy can potentially be met if there is adequate
focus on harnessing by-products (especially farm manure and
crop residues) and concerted efforts between engineers
(technologists) and policy makers. In addition to some
tweaking of existing technologies and investments in new
infrastructure, this will require a substantial push towards
acceptance of new policies, management schemes and farm
operations, which will be hard to achieve without appropriate
subsidies and incentives.
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